Chancellor Park Primary School PE Action Plan 2017-18
Long term objectives;
-

To provide a broad and varied programme of PE to ensure all children have a chance to shine.

Mass participation in sports, to ensure all children get an opportunity to engage and enjoy physical education.
-

To provide opportunities for children to take part in inter and intra competitions.
To provide a variety of before and after school clubs in a number of different sports.
- To teach the children how to led an active and healthy life style.

What do we want to
achieve?

How are we going to
achieve this?

To achieve a silver
kitemark.

To send B teams to some of
the competitions we attend.

To promote healthy living
and wellbeing throughout
the school.

Yr 2 and 5 to take part in
Bodycare sessions.
Children to be encouraged
to bring in certificated/
awards from home that
highlight any sporting
achievements outside of
school.
To train upper KS2 pupils in
play leading.

To provide leadership
opportunities for upper
KS2 pupils.

When do we
Has this achieved the intended
want to achieve goal?
this by?
September 2018

July 2018

July 2018

Impact?

Cost

This may cost us
more to
transport
children to and
from
competitions
(Approximately
Additional
£100)
Bodycare
sessions- £360
(£120 per class)

Mrs May release
time needed in
order to train Yr
5 children.

To train 2 Yr 5 pupils to
become Bronze
Ambassadors.

To allow an increased
amount of children to
participate in sporting
events inside and outside
school.

Attending an increased
amount of sporting fixtures/
events

July 2018

To allow pupils who may
not have represented the
school in sport before to be
given that opportunity

Bronze
Ambassador
training travel
costs and may
cost extra to
transport Bronze
Ambassadors to
and from events.
(Approximately
Additional £50)
This may cost us
more to
transport
children to and
from
competitions
(Approximately
Additional
£150)

Sending B teams to some
sporting events

To ensure that high quality
P.E is being taught.

To ensure that all classes
have held a L1 event.
Ensuring that the P.E
cupboard is well equipped.
Teachers work alongside Mr
North.
Yr 6 P.E leaders to ensure
balls are pumped up,
cupboard tidy…

Next steps:

July 2018

Additional P.E
equipment £300

